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Dear Miss Tarbell,

Back of this formal statement of delays and

developments are some hectic experiences in which I think both you.
and Vlaa Morgan will be interested in view of our talk laat May,
Perhaps/I'll have a chance sometime soon to tell you both about it,
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September 28, 1935.

Miss Ida M. Tarbell,
120 East Nineteenth Street,
New York, New York.

My dear Miss Tarbell:

In view of your letter to President Roosevelt endorsing
the request that he assign to the Bureau of Education funds with
which to make a nation wide study of the use of personal credit, it
seems high time that you be informed as to the status of the proposal.

1. In response to a request to Mrs. Roosevelt that she
secure an opportunity for Dr. Charles R. Mann to discuss the project
with the President, she, herself, took the matter up with Mr. Roosevelt.
She informed us of the President's ruling, which was in substance that,
unless the plan could be put into effect by the employment of teachers
on relief rolls, it would not be possible to allot funds for the study.

2. After a discussion with Mr. ̂ illard E. (Jivens of the
National Education Association and others, It seemed wise to press
for approval o f t̂ e -nro'ect, "'eaving the question of confining em-
ployment to relief rolls for further discussion. Because of urgent
advice from close friends of the President and earnest supporters of
the credit study, pressure on the President for approval of the pro-
ject was withheld until the heavy demands on him from legislative ac-
tivities could be somewhat relieved and he could have his few weeks'
rest at Hyde Park. In the meantime, however, we took the advice of
the same friends of the President and the project to win the good will
of the officials having charge of, or influence in, the allotment of
fund s.

o
3. Upon the return of the President last Monday from

Hyde Park, a ruling was issued that a l l Federal projects must originate
in, or be requested by, established government agencies. This made i t
necessary to shift the request for our project from outside sponsors
to the Bureau of Education i tself . You will recall that originally i t
seemed the best policy to make a direct request to the President that
he assign the project to the Offj.ce of Education, the Commissioner
being merely consulted whether whether he would be willing to accept the
assignment provided the President approved.
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llfss Ida M. Tarbell, (2) September 28, 1935.

4. Dr. Studebaker in a conference this morning agreed
to take up the -proiect with the President, actively sponsoring it aa
a project for the Bureau of Kflncation, It s^puld be imderstood that
Dr. Studebaker's commitment was for the objective of the pro.f««tf and
for a definite allotment of funds, but that̂  this did not mean that DP.
Studebaker would not require revisions in the plan and in the amount
of funds requested in view of recent important developments. We dp not,
however, anticipate any material change in the plan as yon endorsed it.

We will keep you informed of all developments. Tbanks you
for your support.

Yours sincerely, • ^

ML0;F
Marie L. Obenauer.
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